ALL MANKIND IS US
Walking for Waiting for Godot

5pm Saturday and Sunday
August 17 & 18 2019
Nr Malin Head, County Donegal
UNMISSABLE CLOSING EVENT OF 2019 ARTS OVER BORDERS FESTIVALS

ALL MANKIND IS US

Walking for Waiting for Godot by Samuel Beckett

Bus meeting point 5pm The Diamond, Malin Town
€15 &€12 (includes bus ride)
Overall event duration 3.5 hrs

Performed by actors from The Lyric Theatre, Belfast, around Sir Antony Gormley’s Tree for Waiting for Godot.

Samuel Beckett’s stage directions read: A country road. A Tree. Evening. This is exactly how you will experience, as never before, Arts Over Border’s presentation of this iconic play. A bus will take you to a country road to start your walk of c.1.5km to reach sculptor Antony Gormley’s Tree for Waiting for Godot installed in the bog uplands of Inishowen’s existential landscape overlooking Lough Foyle, where the border disappears into the Atlantic Ocean.

This closing event of the 2019 Arts Over Borders festivals brings Northern Irish actors to County Donegal. The opening event on July 25 & 26 brought Republic of Ireland actors to County Fermanagh’s Marble Arch Caves UNESCO Global Geopark to also perform the play. Audiences at these performances said they could never watch Waiting for Godot indoor again after this landscape experience of the play.

Tickets can be purchased at www.artsoverborders.com or An Grianan Theatre www.angrianan.com
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